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DUMMmMOons, 

Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Kx- | 
Qaipton Note combined, for sale at this 
Office, TH : 
#8 Two N¥w Kumpire Sewixa Ma 

CHINES, warranted, for sale at this Office. 

Anon Crry Qontgan. —A scholarship to 
his institution for sule at this office, and to 
be had at a bargain. 

| tnt elf Ap Simmer a 
LooAt, Nrws, —Our readers wre solicited 

to furnish us itama of loeal interest forpubs | 
vention, Send ws the thetsondv, and we 
ail gat then in shigpe Yor publication, 

Our rendors would oblige us, 
sionally nailing a copy of the REvorTin Wi 
their relatives and REGAN vi Mh 
off ane catney, amadciatly to such as formers 

Ny BRI Bad ib attey., Jt would he the | 
mdst wledme matter von tould mail to] 
such, i ig ould be the means pf inducing 
wany ty POeNIme subscribors, ANY person | 

sending us 8 new subscribers, and. 312, will 
be entitled tothe REPORTER One "Yet ¥ rg, | 
far 4'new subsribers, and $6 the getter up 
of the elub will recaive the Rerorvenr 6 
months free. Thiz offer good from this date 
—the names can be sent in as they sub- | 
seribe, 

hy OCU - 

— Sf 
nH. Aas I'o Business Men. 

Weinvite business men wishing to! 
advartise, to call and examine the 
subscription list of the RerorTeg, and 
satisfy themselves that it preients a 
frost desirable advertising medium, 
especially for thissidey the heart of they 
county. This has been the experience 
of allso far, who have advertised mm 
the Rerorrer. We venture to say, 

that since we commenced the publica- 

tion of this paper, the rapid increase of 
Br list, unsolicited, is. Without prece- 
dent in this county. aiid 

0 . * ¥ 

PUBLIC SALE! —Have hills printed gt 

the Reporter office, for public sates and ad- | 
vartize them inYhe ssme papel, as is W ide 
circulation will ensure the TN: ten prnthieis 
ty for Vendues. Written 4 id RIG Su of 

date, they were in ‘vogue when men plowed 

with wooden plows and rode to mill with a 
Yashel of corn in one end of the bag and & 

1 
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large stone in the other end to be 

{) 

dated | 

Smithville, Wayne co 

The weather is war 

frost is out of tie groun 

roads nearly dy; fi 
corn, 

SHA 

th 
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7 
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The weather thi 
Svinterish. The mild weather of fas 

hind just abot Guisiod, up sleight 
the sleet, Min, teri aho snow of inst. 

day and Mondey niet, Fred it 4p agnin in 

right WW ih had good 
. . 2 . oo : 

sleighing all winter, thus far 
erm re. 

3 
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More Bra Moas.-- Mr. Join Hubler, of 
Meils, killed a hog weighing #1 lbs, 

Mr. Geo. Harpster, of this plage, Motgl 
I. - . ’ 

‘AW momthe old hog frem Mr Frank Al 
‘exander, weighing 103 

« woek has been 

Cl 

good order? y i? 
{ 

i | 

i it | 

= 
nd - 
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.~You never eater Holter Bros. store, but 
win’ vou meet ¢ustonters in it. They sli 
cheap, and for this reason people buy there, 
Alwa es well stocked with a full assortment 
and you can get whatever you ask for, 

ili 
Go to Patton's for watches and jowelry, 

a fine assortment always on hand. The 
celebrated perfected Spectacle, the best in 
the world! at Patton's, 

Oe 
Senator MeTntire has our thanks for fus 

vors from Harrisbu-g. { 
ol ireenil) 
Farmers, do you want Stoves and Tin- | 

ware, see Titzell's adv, | 
vw Tailor's;, Farmers, call at Titzell's, and 
Fog his stock. 

comme ore 
Y. ts: 

Some three weeks ago Frank Bickle 
bf Zion, sustained a very serious injury | 
which may vet result in the Ids of lite. | 
i was engaged in lumbering above 
«dek Haven, and had just removed | 

tic Bark ffi # ¥¢e which was ving! 
on a hill side; dr mountain, when it be- 
“ea  * . 

sit) to descend, threw him under it, 
und forcing bind twenty-five feet along | 
the ground, whed the log sixty feet in | 
length passed over him, 

A fire oceurred to day (8th) at noon 
in the house of Mrs. Jane Brown, on 
Howard street, in this Borough. We 
learn: that a child, aged aliout two fears | 
wae suffiscated by the sioke, before it | 
Wa known to be irf danger. We hate 
hot, ag we go to pres learned the eitfuse | 
of the fire or indeed muy other wartictt- | 

lére eommacted *ith il, except thdse 
wheitfloiied = National. 

: Leen gi aa HR IR 

RENNER & PATTON TWP. ITEMS. | 
Prar‘Rerouten:—It ix not generally | 

understood that Dr. J. M. Buh, of Putton 
twp. as a splendid residence fomsale; 1! 
have’ no doubt that if he would subscribe | 

. wes i 
for the Reporter for one year and advirtise | 

b¥ proparty iw #; Ne would find o purehy- | 
g&* im a short time. : : 

_ ¥y. Abram Biddle, of Patton, whe wert | 
west in the full, died on Wednesday right, | 
Jan. 6, 1869, Deceused "was u very gqfiet | 
aud unassuming man, beloved by all who | 
knew lim, we hope he has gone to that | 
lugd where all is peace and joy. The be- | 
réaved family have our sympathy. 

Maj. Andrew Hunter, of Patton twp, is 
very poorly, cause, old age; the Major is a | 
very fine Citizen. Any person in want of | 
good aud pure wine, woulddo well to send | 
their orders to W. F. Thomp=on, Buifulo | 
Run, Pa. Mr. Thompson makes a superi- 
or articlegndlit caigbie relied upon as pure ; | 
by the way, Mr Thompson is a“ very fhe 
fuan, kind to the’ poor, subscribes for the | 
Reporter and pays for it in advance, ant | 
whenever Patton township is entitled to 
the nomination for a man in congress, he is | 
the man, 

Mr. Sam’]l Homan says the piece in last 
week's Reporter, saying Fillmore had a | 
certain number of taverns, hotels, stores | 
aud one lager beer saloon, was incorrect ; ! 

it should have been, three lager beer sa- 
Tobins and less taverns, 
Plowed up—the man that asked for a 

Jas; and tobacco to fill it, in the store at | 
illmore, “on Friday cvening last; cause, 
the pipe was filled with powder; the first 
Fetter of his fast name is Lutz He was con- 
siderably’ utonished after the fire reached 
tie powder; however, no hartn was dong; 
what would Fillmore be without Lutz? he 
keeps up the tow und says Hager don't | 
spenk to Him when he meet: him on the 
road ; oh, Hager!., Myr, Hager paid Fill- | 

more a visit on Friday Tato he is a great 

man ; he offered” $50 and a good drobbing 
ti gman that is writing ahont hin if he 
found him out. « Oh; Georg hope ‘you 
would not fight, your would find it a worse 
busines# than dealirt® in" produce; stiek ¢, 
Your teeupration, George, and get Yourself | 

a wife, bity «ffarfh and lead a different life, | 
and yol'will always be happy: George, 
George, why do you lead such a roving 
life? there is no nécessity for it; why not 
settle down and become a quiet and peace- 
able citizen. of the great state of Pennsvul- 
Tey (I'meang state of Matrimony). 

Miess is still busy putting up sleds and’ 
cutters. Xr, Henry Armagast is still sin- 

"gle. Reuben Kckly's 14 oz apples are 
nearly’ all, Mr, B. P. Hanter owns the 
largest hog in Centre county ; hope he will 

subscribe for the Reporter soon, (not the 
hog, but «Mr. Hunter). ‘Great Ncott has 
quit smoking, good for him, 

To cut short, let every man in Centre co, 

subscribe for the Centre Hall Reporter, and 
pay for it in advance, and then they witl’ 

Nendu 

teould have done, Ll Dot hv seati 

: th cheapest Waly {to obi 

| the Monthly contains nit 

{ the reguiatr price ol L 

| way, 

i Na 

enroth, S Hever 

| ile, 

{ Packer, 

— 

not have any more trouble. Miess says, 1), 

Hager don't get married before the Ist a 

Jan, 1870, his chance f 

venr 1860, ager, fork over the $50 and 

13 he drubbing. : p will take t 
QUIS, 

fr. P. 8. Kerlin has gold his store and 
dwelling at Fillmore, and is now making 
preparation to remove “beyond the Missis- 

Laippl where, we suppose, he will 
tnt and feast on buttalo steak une 

Mr, K. has won for himself the chic Kens, 

i 

| 
| 

reputation of being honest and upright in | 
nll 

i good citizen. 

I We «till have famson to believe he is ut heart 

He is a gentlo- 
man of fine education, being endowed with | 

hig dealings ; 
Though reticent in polities, 

i good, Lion, actioerat, 

gigantic poersupsive We glties: ho has suc< | 

. 

$ 

4 

| 

mnee will be slim for the | ap 
Court 

PPLICATIONS FOR LICENSE. 
A The following persons have made 
application tor License at January term of 

' 

William Robb Tuvern Walker Township, 

| Sat wel 

teh his | 
praivie | 

{ 
| 

ceeded in getting wore supseribers to vart- | 
Lous newspapers wid nmgaz ines in the vier 
i nuy of the little obsearo Posi Qilice of Fiil- 

mere than a dozen wen of ordinary talents, 
Ang Me VY ' 

pishimment Is now Opell, Ji 

| be had at all 

{ (warm orcold,) 

1 
Cr one ny ighborhood telligence broads si QO La 

good aciiizoen ® & #\Wo are SOY to lose 
May happiness and prosperity attend him 

’ R. 

si) 

| whereever he goes, 
& le 

riodical as Peters Musiend Monthly, Tt is 
in new music, and 
«h valuable roa- 

ng 7 « for thii.haenth ding... The number foi IRE 
tule RygaeSs than 3% WOLLR taille, 

i he, Monthly is 83 per ¥ is 23) 
publisher, 198 Broad- 

Cirll= 

Jet 

Jd. L. Peters, 
New Y ork, 

" pmsl} 
Ballow's Magazine, for February 

tiles! with valyab 

entertnining Yoadihg, 
» 2 » ihgx., ltisone ofthe 

Moar 

1 
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wit 
ho 

ble, 
! 
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ix upon our ti 

structive ald 

nunierotls 
ci ra 

maanzines published, 
Pr » 
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No. 4 of Zrru's popular Eneyelopedit 

and Universal Dictionary has just made it 
appentanee. The publisher intends ymmk- 
ing it tho mast complote work of age. I'he 

Enceveiopedia will atm tosupply in its two 
volumos and 126,000 articles information 
covering every variety of knowledge, Its 
cheapness will enable everybody to have a 
conv—nrice, ten cents per nuinber—T, Kl- 
wood Zell, Philadelphia, 

ng nN 

nnn ap — 

teks 
edition of one hundred theusan 

of Viek's illustrated eatalogue of seeds 

and guide in the lower garden 1s now 
nublished. It makés a work of'one hun. 
dred pages, Beagtifully illustrated, with 

+ 1 
about one hindred and fifty wood en- 

nr t ‘ 

' 

i 
st 
\ 

{ 

‘ . } ramwatild | gravings of flowers and vegetables, and 
an elegant colored plate, a boquet of 

flowers. It is the most beautitul, as 
well as the most instructive floral guide 

* 

tpinhlished, giving plain and thorouch i g Si 
1 

fad 

The Floral Guide is pub. 

] wld 

ly hy mail, for ten cents, which 

half’ the cost. Address, Janes 

Vick, Rochester, New ) ork. 

me Gy. i . 

JANUARY COURT.—GRAND JURY. 

(iracr—Jacoh Showers, Juno. Grove, Jr. 

Patten— Ab, Biddle : 
Bollefomni A Kerlin, J Lonaberger, 

MT Mithi 

Lo 

41 

1 
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: 
L 

1 
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SDringe— 
rl Fe 

Wialker- 

Ltherty 
Benner 
Marion 
Haines— 
H awakl —] i100 La HAN, 

Ritsh—A J Greist, 

Ponn—R Hartman, C Held. 
Harris—Mich tloss, 

: el 1 Tt 13s 2 V5 at . 
TRAVERSE JURCRS—Ist Week: 
Haines—Jdac Hos<terman, 8S Rote : 
Spring—H Poorman, P Barnhart, J Eck 

iy. 
DH 

resort —J ho, Brett. 
~-Mich Shafer, Wm Rodgers, 
—-{} 3 sehidnl J A Sto er. 

— Joseph Mitehel, 
¥ . 

* Z nimmerman HRI 

i. 

‘ 5! . 
Lv 0 Bao ICT. 

SrowsHoe= A Crisman, N Bower, 
Y engroer 

Foreusorn-=Jno Ross, Jno Krumrine. 
Belletdtite—W 8S Walf, Ed Brown, 
Burnside: R Bosak. 
Booge—Win Curtin, J M M Coy. 
Liberty—*' Johnson 
Harrie Wilson jr, Geo Swab, 

M -And Ockor, 8 3 Wolf, I St 
hacker, Jae Hazel, Joroth 
Burkhart. 
Penn—Jdacol 

Hosterman, ’ 
Potter—Tuo Ri 

” 
i 

a ' 

Kroner, Jacob 

ilos IB 

y Sankey, Peter Keen, Dav 

Bonrer—S Ishler, BE Holmes, 
Howard—Jas Antis, N P Riddle, 

Plotcher, MM Levman, 
Gregg—1: Vonada, J F Heckman, 
dush— Milez Cleveland, 
Muarion—dno Shaw, J W Beek. 
Spring--I M'Intire. 
{ nioh—dJdacob Tavlor, 

Histon —J #0 Hitovot 
Worth—8wm Tarner. 

2ND WEEK. 

Bellefonte—D Rhoads, C McCafferty, 
y Gregg—Sam Harter, J G Frans, R 

Reub 

Ja Crdnemiller 

H 
| Duncan, DJ Must, 

Harris—Jas Glenn, 

Philip:burg—C Munson, L G Kessler, 
Potter—G Odenkird, Jos Potter, J Sweet- 

wood, G B Jordan, 
snowshoe—D Wolf, 
Walker—Jetl Raver, J Dietrich, 
Howatd—J} XN Hall x Montizowery, 3 Ww 

Miles—Jas Stover, 

Ferguson—R Garner, P Kichline, 
Union—A Colhoun, Jos Alexander, 
} Moon—A Elder, 
Taylor—dJ Emigh, 
Huston—H Hartsoek, 
Boggs—dJ Poorman, 
Milesburg— Wm Boggs, 
Rush—1 Hess, 
Haines—H Fidler, Jacob Condo, 
Penn—Mich Kerstettor, 
Harrvis~—J Mitchell, 

carmen: se 4 fen MP co ser 

DEATHS. 
In Ry dott, Filineis, Dec 4th, 1808. at the 

residence of hier son-in-law, J. D, Sehmel- 
| tzer, Mrs. Lydia Mingle, wife of David 

Mingle, aged 61 2 months and 22 years, 

| days. 

| The sun had gone down, the blind% were | 
closed, 

When they folded her hands on her breast, | 
In that silent hour the messenger came 
And the weary one entered her rest. 

. 4 

| She hath gore from among vs—gone 
And the last furéwell is suid +, 
While in accents low, each whispers {o 

| The other—Mother is dead. 
i 

| Tenderly wrapped in’ ler winding sheet, 
[The cold drops brushed from her brow, 
The last kiss given, the coffin closed, 
And we have no mother now.’ 

lowly they bear her back to the place 
Where her feet have so often trod, 
To the same old church, where for many 

years, 

~ 

She went to worship God. 

In the same cMireh-yard they buried her, 
Where three of her children sleep, 

Her youngest attit her soldier boy, 
And we are left to weep 

When onée the chaifi i Broker” 
‘We limbs break one by ore, 

Touched by death's cold hand, 
The work is quickly done. 

Buf Christ hath co 
Ie hath risen fp 
And in his Fath 
There is abunda 

nquered death, 
om the tomb, 
er's house hz says, 
nt room,’ 

For all his children no death there, 
No grave-yard in the sky, 
No tears are shed, where Jesus lives 
The people never die,   

* | a E oa 
a clever neighbor nod a | 98 J Kuh 

) : 1 just such a pes | comprise the bill of fare, 
. is “Ive yh LA] i i“ t= | ‘ Our musical readers nex PC 1 conneeted with the Restaurent, 

John. Hey Restaurent Bellefonte Boro’ 

i Yresher 'avarn d ) do | 

Jas ol [ips Restanrant Rush Township | 
Ira C Knoll Tavern Howard Borough 

William Mann do Curtin Township 
Richard: Hives do hillipsbarg 
Wm L Musser do Penn Townsihp | 
Porsival Litzell do Ferguson Twp | 

da Liberty "Twp | 
Benjnmine Snyder do Bogas Twp | 
Evrie Pile, do Hew urd 

JAMES H LTUTON, 
Clark. 

YEORGE PECK'S 
yp 

EATING HOUSE. & OYSTER SALOON 
On Higle street, at Bigh's Areado Rostrur- 
ant Bellefonte, Poe This excellent: estab- 

good meals enn | 
hours, Roast Beef, Ham, 

Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, 
tekels, Oysters, Soup, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, 

Crackers, Nut, Oranges, Lemons, &e.. &.. | 
Billined Table | 

Oystersin | 

| 

every stylo=ulso by the dozen aad hun 
i dred, 

YN OTICE 
= , 

Pennsylvania, Centre country, ss 

Flor tl Gul le for 1869. —The aoeeept, or refuse (o 

rections for the culture of flowers and | pas TO THE WORNIN G Clits, 
| vegetables, 

ished for the benefit of customers, wo | ¢ 
whont it is sent free without appliea- | 1° 

tion, bat will be forwarded to al 
fa 

sent {rec, 

y mkes sleep refresh 

| frets 

4 

H Keller; VB Haat | their beautiful Cottage ( 

| any house, 

{ 

| Series of Music fof the Million." 

1000 
| > 
Patent fier Jdo Wit J K Rau- | 

1 i)" 
deed, ly 

1 fOTEL FOR RENT 

The subserther affhes tor rent the old os- | 

tablished and, wok, hpown Tavern Stand, 

sittmted Wn Penn bivli, Contre county, one 
of the best and most desirable stands on the 
Od Fort and Lewisburg Turnpike 

Possession will be given on the 1st of Ap- 

J. 1 3. FISHER, 
dels tf Penn Hall. 
  amc 

I, J.P. .Gepheart, Clerk of the Orphan's 
Court of suid County of Centre, do hereby 
certify {(") han's Court held at 
Rolle } Gav of November, AD. 

I RR, a Botdrable thy Judes 

Ih. ni § la ! 

«orf | 
. i ' 
to the ( 

ST el 
 thint at an 

fonte. ~ 

of i 

said Court 

fhe 2h 

fi! 

fy 

wre th MY 

{ 

N 

1 
tye 

£r 3} i { 
1 ¢ Ir 

nia reprrasentntivi 
\ 

iid, { a id 

wtiiel 

hare, deees wd 

h Ma ty old at Lary ext, and 

accept, at the valuation 
and appraisement, or to show gaw<e why the 
real estate of said decen-ed ad not be 
sald, 

nnd especin] notifleation hereof, is herewith 
ven unto Elisabeth Boeshore, and the 

en of Cathe h formerly - 

* » 

rine Boe 

1 * 1 4 
On ine oar Ha 

LR 

she 

ur A Penner, 

«i 

ch rine 
Cuthe hore, 
In Testimony W 
iy hand iil | altixod 

at Bollatonte, 2d 
A. D., 1868, 

J. P.GEPHART, ¢. O, 
2. Rung, Sheriff. 

decll,bt. 

hereof, T have herennt 
Cour 

November 

i*si! 

Sil Of snid 
| . ' 

tne (i Of 

lL, 
\ 
’ 
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a v I AM now 
giploymen 

prepared to furnish constant 
all classes at their homes, 
noments,. Business new, 

Fitty cants to <5 per 

to { 

their spate 
\ 4 

iran an 

+ 

1 

' 1.1 

r fabio, nrofit 

evening is easily CRIS d, ined the h WS ii 

much we men, 
offered. All who see this 

notice plense sed me their add and 
test the business tor themselves, If not 
well satisfled, T will send 81 to pay for the 

lo of iti me, Full particulars 
te sent by ml for 10 ets 

All Me 40 pie, 
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ris earn (erent 

inducements are 

(rt "ww 
- i neariy 
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" \ 
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Address, A nousta, 

(rive fu «Aut 

' 
i v favs a PTE i Hie nopgorable 

I a 
1 hagrbug, Ad- 

& {io Pitt 

An 

sEINrs 

DR. BURTON'S 
Tobacsco Antidote. 2d 

W'S ANTED ove all desire fh 
NTL 

Tobueoo, \ 

and harmioss, r wld enrien 

Blood, I nvigorads = fi I 4 

great Nourishivg fad Serengthie ting 
er, is an excell 
Stomach to Ih { Jrevgn i | $4 

{oy 

At 
$3 p> 

it Pi 

1" 

fe antral 

tii = 

oY 

eretibiie 
y 

< the 

pH veld RT 

POW 

bl 

~{ the 

ing, 

anpetiZer, enables the 

’ heartiest food, 
, 1.1: 

1 ! 1 a }s 
fila O=T/HLIIRNeS 

and 
Price, 

A treatise on the i jut 
i 

Jists 

roe | 
firy 

Firty CCrengs, | 
er, i. it 

* 
i 

1 1 

“ SOK ers LC hiewers health, 
vears Cured 

post free, 

nu 

SIXES 

l= t 

ol references, 

3 

4 of Tobhaceo, wit! 

estimioninls, &e., sent tree. Agents wan | 

vddieess Di. TT. RO ABBOTT, Jersey 
City, No Jd Sold by all Draggists. dots 17! 

‘ 

i my 

tardy 
L400, 

rw 

Per Year 6UARANTEER, pd | 
geady employment, We von 

a reliable ngeat in evesy county td poll 
White Wire Clothes Lines (FL 

Address Ward Wine Co, 
fe NN. XY. or it De; 

y ah 
Ie iv) i 

born <t,, Chi- 

delR, Iw 

¢ - 

arp®is--Uont Pay the High 
Tue Nsw TET | 

i) 1=feriy, 

cer of 1oceniug 

gation, in Balls over 1. 
85 amd & Hanover sree 

re hone 
Tov t-¢ in the country, 
to afford those { 

C 
PRICES! 

¢ 
Exarasxp Canes 

hitsiied rogriyv p 
fi id 

{.t iH + i lit 

ite afl | 
JN 

' 
Shes, sty 

Ah Ni \ ie ui, 

Ni. IA 

furmsned nore Wi 

gat [RRA + 

AUIRYLF 
v 

an t 

' } = hui 
ily ive satel nye 

Oiled t i 
% ' , 

» HosLanice tne Hay 

1 
tf 

rice, 21 yards or upwards o 
§ { their low Prices, Propose Lo sel 

re eipt of the { 

wepeting, at 90 
cents per y ard, with samples of ten sorts, 

varving mn price from 25 cents to 29% per 

vard, suitable for furnishing ever part of | 
dels dw 

i 

2 A MONTH can be made hy 
SH male and female Agents, Wy | 
have notljpe for curigsity seckers, but re. 
lHuble, stettdy, profite Ble employment, for! 
those who mean business, Address, with 
Act stamp, C. L. Van Allen & Co, 48 New 
St. New York, dS N 

HOMETHING Now and Useful—A Now 
pO) Era inf Music: Rovvnan Musioat Por- | 
var Prices. “Tlacheock's Half-Pimo | 

No’ I; 
now ready. — Music vel words gf the Core 

bie Song, “Carraiy Jinks PFE Hopse | 
| MARINES 

Lit or will get it for you, 

1 

| 
| 

1 

Others fo ollow  eapirtly, 
Price, H cents each, Your Newsdealer has 

Mailed on receipt 
of rics , Told ress Benj, W. Hitcheock, 

Publisher, ¥ Spring street, New York, 4w 

JUFFA LO SCALES, ofthe best muke, 
) from 4 Ibs up to 20,0000 ¥he, 

apl0' 68, IRWIN & WrisoN, 

Wall Paper. 

| 

| 

; str a’. Yiu 
51.3000 New Patterns, just received from 

New York. 

7a Over 5000 Pic ces how on Nand, and tor | 
sale at Wholesale prizes, 

51 & anni «3 and 15 cents 
i zi ood & 10, 1 Be pet at 

per Be it. 

vii. Fine Patterns at 17,18, and 25 ots. 

- 

Also: Oil Cloth, 

gia large Stock of OIL WINDOW 
SHADES, TABLE, 5TAND, STAIR, 
& FLOOR O1LL CLOTHS, all of which 
will be sold at the lowest market price, 

AT W. J. MMANIGALS,   
MBS, G, W, M. | oct2 3m 

i 

MILROY, 

| o Wheat dull, 

xg. Bast Satin Papers at 30 conts per Bolt. 

NEW YORK WARKET, 

+ \ for No 2. 

Corn new at 91a95, old 81 09a1 10, | 
Onts at TTa774, 
PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat, red at 81 85a2; amber at 
82 05a? 20, 

Rye, at $1 60al 62, .. 
Corn new vellow at 83:30 

at 8oc, ; . Fania 
Onts T2a70e for western 

Pennsylvania, rt] 
Bacon hams at 17a19; Lard at 19} 
Cloverseed firm new at 87 871a8 50 
imothy seed at 8203 25; Flaxseed at 

82 60, 

» 

Pe’, white 

t Fh 
and 65¢ for 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

Wheat, No 1 at 8&1 20a1 231: new 

| 81131, 
Corn, No 275 3% raiected at H3c. 
Oats quiet a 49, | 048G ; 

Rye dull at 81 Y6a1 17 for No 1, 
and 31 14 fur, No 2, 

Barley, 81 Toa1 17 for ¥, 9, 
Hogs at £9 50810 for fair to medium, | j 

and 810 10271 30 for good to choice. 
Beef eattle netive £4 2000 00 for cows 

and light steers; 85 50a6 50 for fair to 
medium, and 8&6 75a790 for extra. 

LEWISBURG MARK FT, 

Wheat SLa0.......Corn. Old’ dole 

]. ’ Outs, ‘Uhh, AE i Th 

dull, 200... Flaxserd 420.1... 
d tl, 6,00... Butter il) i 

White beans 

dull, IN... 

Dried Apples Ih ( 

Side A shoulder }1. 

MIT ROY MARKETS. 

Whaat $0160..." 

Rye 1 Lorn 1X) 
Plusted por ton 10,00,,.....8alt per sid kK 4,00, 
Flour (fawi'y) 5,00 Butter 40, 
Fags erases BHCON Nides & Shoulders 16 
Huns dard 16. Potatoes 1,00... 
Ares Griad I MH “es nrievsd {0 1 vf 10 

2AM % 4 z S \ far y . 

1 eines Potatoes 0.80 

a Pork Sw, ...... “e 

> 

2. 
“ 

oy 

‘LE MARLKR] 

ont 1.685, 

Corn Law 

1 1 To 
iS... 

Rye... 
Barley | 

vias " { 40 

Lork por pound 
cores Bogs th. 

EAN Bu ted 

LUMBE Pane! 
Run of miil, dey St per MM... 
S14 per Mo... Bill staf 1820 
Hemlock bill stuff 14a 18per 
1% inch shingle Na T oper 
Nod 2) EAN) 

S3.U0....... 24 inch shinglaNo 1 
Nod sil.....do..... Noid Sna 

» ae LY Cpe Slotutoes 
NN 
-td l 

Plastom ede ton 
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0 

vo BgRs 
12. At... Haye, 

R; =U per 
DUNES 
rive M 

I XM... 

| MIPORTANT NEWS! 

ret be : a : 
Fhellurgest and most magnificent stock « 

OER CITED [11] & winter goods 

Foyer omenedoin this establishment, is now 
Nl] mid i it 

(CHEAP FOR CASH 

At the well known store of 

A ¥ a2 

ZIMMERMAN BROS & C0. 

No. 6 Busi's Ancape 

 poLD's EXTRACT 

Sortmert Consists Af tadies Hirose 

[<, Shawls, Nolions, Hosiery, 
(iloves, W ool Hoods. Clothing 

Boots, Shoes, Hats gnd Cap, 
Ladies Pur, 

THA ox 

{O00 

\ 

ALSO, A FINE IMENT OF ASSOR 

1 $ rR SgAG AE 

Groceries and Provisions, 

All kindof Grain and 
Ken at warket rates ¥ 

Covntry Produce 
fe 
fad 

CALL AND SEE 
} 

ji 

Pian. 2in 

Special indticements to cash buyers. 

h,1y. 

{ ADIES LOOK HERE 
1 

led ZIM ERY ax, Bro.'s & Co, { 

———————————— 

. , i 

FAIRER & (O, 

Pellefontn, 
. + Hin i “4 

Is the place to hay your Silks, Mohairs 
Mozambiques, Reps,  Alpneas,  Delains 
Lans, Brilliants, Muslins, Cualicoes, Tick 

Cings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat. 
ing, Gents Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Cougterpanes, White and Colorec 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings 
White Lace Cartios, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat 
terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 

| Notions of avery: kipd, White Goods of | 
Cevery deseriStion, Perfumery, Hibbons- 
Velvet, Tyffota angl  Bopuet,. Cords, ang 
Brat) Totls, Bettons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Mliios Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Threa Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sev ing Silks 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEx 
1 j Hi .“" Be, 1 } ils 

ar din fact every. thing that canbe though 
of, darired or nged in the 

} + \ . gt Ay }. 

ANCY GOODS OR NOTION LIN Y 

whieh he has eancluded to-sell nt figures as 
low if hot lower than Philadelphia and 
New York retail prices. , ; 0c ior 

Also tha only agent iti Bellefonte, for the 
‘enle of the 

Adal 

COLLAPSING DOESSA PATENT. 
SKIRT, 

Its peculiarity is that it ean he altered ine 
to any shape or size the wearer may desire, 
so as to perfectly fit all Indies, ° a 

adr G. W. FAIRER & CO., 
juneb' 068 1y. No. 4, Bush's Arcade, 

——— —— — A ———— ————— S————— —————— BO ———   

tag ht ad . + i 

RY.60 for No 1; $1 62 | 

LON F-DO0R NQRTH of 1 

A ——— 

SPECLACK NON 1CERS 
' —_ta ’ ns 

JOMAN FEMALES, .OWING 10 | 

the pectlinr 40d important relations | 
which they sustvin, thaic peewdidrotgnn 

ization, and the office they perform, are 

subject to many sufferings. ¥ieed om from 
| these contribute in no small degre o to their 

happiness and welfare, for none can be 
happy who areill.. Not only so, but no one 

| of these various female complaints ean long | 

| be suffered to run on without involving the 
general health of the individual, and ere | 
long producing permanent sickness and | 

i premature decline. Nor is i pleasant to 

consult a physicinn for ghe relied of thease 
various delpagie wile tions, wnd only upon 
the most urgent tooesdity will a trie-wo- 
mun so far sacrifice her=reateat barn as | 
to do thiz, The sex will then tha! 

. seb * . 

W 

| 

{ 
{ 
i 

k us for 

plowing ing thein buds simple specifics 
which will be found efllcagions Div rgliga ing 

Land curing almost every voe of soos Liul- | 

blesome complaints peculiar tO thie seX, 

Heesnorn's Exreacror Brent. Hun. 
dreds sutter on in stlenee, and huydpeds old 

others upply vainly to draggists and doe- 
tors, who either merely tattdlizge Jhem 
with the hope af a cure or apply ren 
which make them Would 
wish to nssert anhvihing that would do in 

Justige to the afllicted, but 1am obliged to 
sy that although itsanay be produced from | 
excessive exhaustion of the powers of life, 
by Juborious. employment, anwholesoing | 
wir and food, profuse menstruation, the use 

often and coffee, nnd frequegt childbirds, 4 

itis thr oftener caused hy direst ivrilgtio 
wpplied to the wucous weinbers of the va 
pina itself 

When reviewing the enuses of these dis 

treasing complaints, itis most painful to | 
contemplate the attendant evils consequent 

upon them, It is but simple justice to the 

subject to enumerate a few of the many ad 
ditional enuses which so largely 1 the 
lite, health, und bap in atl 

clusses of society, und which, consequently, 
ufteot nore op lang directly, the welllire ot 

the entire hina a family, The mania that 
exists for precocious educntion and mary 
riage, ennses the years that nature desig-1 
nea for corporexd developement to be was- | 
ted und pers erted in the restraints of dress, 

the enrly confinement of school, nnd espe- | 
cinlly in the unhe nltiny excitement of the 

buli-room. Thus, with the body. halt-¢ly- 
thed, and the mind unduly exeiied by ph 
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tp thre Very tile of their vac 
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male Weakness 
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KXruacr D 
and ad Recut pany., 

Females in every period of lite, trom 
¥ 14 

sDegilie 

i's hb oF recll hs 

Use, diet, Vie 
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iare 

tis ue ol 

thi grhoey of anne 
Hi 

ston 

rex irene old are, will dnd it~ 

anture in the 

Strevath. is 
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Hd Wollliiiiiam | 
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of the preparations o 
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Ii is are 1} Miah 
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Having received 

in 

itely rater, and more pleasant, Ki 
Buea. 

Of ih TLIC 

nyvsicians in the United States, n 
ered to atflicted humanity as a certain cure 

following diseases and. symptoms, 
rom whatever cause originating 
Debility, Mental and Pysical Depression, 
Linbeerlity, Datermination of | 

he indorseinen wl 
in WW Oi 

4 . } 

ar tie 

Creneral 

Biood to the 
Mewd, Confused ldeas, Hysteria, General 
Frritability, Red and 
at Night, ce of Muscular Kite 1eney, 

Loss off Appetite, Dyspepan, Emacintion, 
or Paralysis 

1 4 
simvtation 

les411044 Nleeplessne ~ 

A baet 

OW Dirgroanizacion 
Organs of Genotation, 

Hear, and, in 1 

Nervous i Hitated state of 

tenn To, insure the. genuine, 
tsk for Hewamsotois,: Take 

Do-cribe syinpioms in wll cases, 
HELMBOLD, Druggist, 5d Broadway, 
New York, nod 104 south 10th street, Ph 

Pu i i 

ior 

. *" oy » Pirile, 

the 01 } 
. 1 oy 24 ill i i He Cohlloaiia 

l wind eb 

vw Ci 
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in 

=i 29 per bottle, o 

to any 

va hie 
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Moet 
Fice 

Shot, 
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el [i's ! delivered wal 

Sold by all Draggists g 
ONE ARE GENL AXE 
done up in steelsengsuved wrapper, 

of my Chemical Ware 

(HI'esK, 

N\ 
with fac=sjunle 

ose, ancl signed 
HT. HELMBOLD. | 

Thé Bellefon(e 

| BOOT AND SHOT 
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a a sono——— oo. ocho —— 

(868. 1868. 
Opening 

A full ussortment of Fall 
Goods at the Old Stand of 

Graff & Thompson 
opposite Gral a's Hotel, wherg 

Centre County Farmers 
AND OTHERS, WILL DO WELL" 
CALL and examine their NEW 
CHEAP GOODS, consicting of 

Winter and 

0 
I 

Mohair Cloths] 
Al JACHS, 

Delaaioes, 
Ginghnms 
Calicoes, 

Popling, 
Cnssimerns, 
Barred and plain Flannels, 
Factory Flannels, 
Joins, 
Boots & Shoes: 
Hatz of all Kinda, 

Hardware, 
Dreaes, 
Wall Paner, 
Uvegns Wire 
Buckets and 
Rendy made clothing 
Fish, 
~ 

» ry ICKY ins, 

AY, 

Yen 

h they now offer a 
and other from 

ter ive them a onl, 
before purchasi 

Par 
will do we 
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INMEMBER THE FLACK IN 
~ ) Graff & Thrmpsos 

IN MILROY, 

A 
{ OAKSOLE ND 

KIP AND CALF SKINS 
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wo tf 

“ < top 
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FIFTEEN THOUSAND STUDENTS 
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“rom Thirty-Three 

\ Cars, 
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informal on, 
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PREMIUS PENMANSAG 

Now Shae Sho ni! + 
I'he public are informea thn 
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Stove. | Boot & Shos 
ut hig 

E. GRAIAM «& SON. 
i 
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. % - “ i 

3A N & WikL- 

ORE, “ 
, SONS HARD-WARFE 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

| 

| 

| 

i 
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adies. eent’s ales, gents, 
-- 

youths, misses, 
and CHILDREN'S ROOFS AND SHOES 
of every description. } 3 
Our Stock is Large and will Compare 

with that of any other Establish- 
ment in Centre county 

We cordially INVITEOUR COUNTRY 
FRIENDS. TO CALL und examine. tor 

y 

B . selling of 
Cheaper Than he Cheapest! 
areliefonte, Aug. 28.068.tf 

  

A Tremendous Stock of Good: 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

FINOYS of all kinds, at : 
BURNBIDE « THO 

  men   MAS, 

PRIS ul paw ed . chs TA : Et a a, 

WEN a eter NER alt Sete Ls NERF 

themselvas, Our prices will satisfy that we | 

bieid.,. 
f “ 

Cheas, HL 
Clock Watchmulioy & 
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sittinted 

3 

Tha undersigned contemplating a 
moval to the wast Le 

g home, at 

ry x 
0 = 3 

I IIVHLIO SLa, 

ut Spring Mills) consisting of a | 
two-story log frame house, sta- 

yy aud it-bupdings, 16, 

and a lot of ground containing about tl 
There ix good: fruit upon the prom 

id und euitivation, 
For further 

OLNer | 

1s 

neres, 

the | 
Terms willbe made easy 

tictlars apply to 
( 

ISOS, nna ero 1 
1 i i 

W. DUNKLE, 
Spring Mills, 

Milroy Warehouse. 
| The undersigned having opened a Ware 
| house for the purpose of receiving Grain 

13) 
-m. 

0- 
ie nov 

r 

t 

| 
MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY. 

| would be glad to see all their friends af the 
| above place, where the highest Cash prices 
| will be paid for WHEAT, CORN, RYE, 
OATS, BARLYY, and allkinds of Gran 
and Seeds, re 
We keep constantly on hand PLASTER, 

COAL, BALT and Fish. ~~ 
#The Rail-road depot 1s 1n the same 

pulling GFO BLYMYER. 
JOS. P. BLYMYER. 
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hamdde knives 

Our indvucementsz during the past fow 

have been large, 

lhe 4 BE  ——— 

OF OUR ONE DOLLARSALE HAS CAUSED SUVON 

A { 0 M P L ET E 

) 

} SYOLUTION 
IN TRADE | 

| bonciiaia : \ 
That in order tosupply the demand occas 

| tioned by our constantly increasing vatron- 
age, wo havo recently made import: {ns for 
the Full Trade, direct from European Manu. 

| facturere. 
AMOUNTING TO NEARLY £500,000, 

0 that we are prepared to sell every dis- 
ription of Dry and Fahey Goods, Silver 
lated ware, Cutlery, Watehes, Albums, 

ib} Jewelry, &e., Lore 
Of beller qu tlity than any olfber concern 

in the cavntry for: the 
; uniform priezwof ¥ 

t R “ a , 

'DOLLARFOREACH ARTICLE 
With ;rivilere of efeliunge from ‘a large 

4 vy of usetu rticles, no. cue of whic 

i ir a # 

AMOUNT 
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“op 

§ Arie “ 

TWICE TID 
fy. 

of Boston and New York ref- 
riven us to the reliability “of our 

1 that our bu-iness iz conducted 
{ad pind most legitimate ananner 

Lleol amd that wa give greater vadue for 

thun can be obiaiucd in any 
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#4 av 
Wie ve 

vots d imaged or broken in trange 
wie replaced without charge. 

Checks describing articles sold to 
lube at rates mentioned below. 

covery (article to cost less 
it ot any Boston or New York i 

ff: A 
C 180050, 
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SNIONSTOAGENTS 
every other establishment 

{fof this can be found in 

(1 
is 

Nreo 

i nreminms with those of 
v CLUBS OF THE SAME 
tition ta which we claim to 

fibe sping character. 
y Agents Tree of fhirhes: 
SASH Tue DoT LARS 
wing articles «1 doz good 

ronts. 1 sot 30)id Gold Studs, 

IGT for Pints, Fine white 
1ielepant- Baten 

n or bisached seats 
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pe and 12 Yuciga 

dated engraved 5 bottle 
int Silk Fun, with Ivory or 

enth red edge and 

nrying Kaife and 
quality, ivory balanced 

me beaded and lined 

Print, - 1 very fine 
1 pr. Lest quality 

LT boots, ldoz fine 
du. -} rs best Silver 

| Ladies inrge real Mo- 

ug I 1 fancy dress pat- 
lnteéd engraved 

Ladies ine Merino 
keavy chased 

i pr. f.adies’ igh cut 

1 elerant Delaine Dress 

t bow, in box com- 
pin, ear drops and 
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J axp Tive DorrLars 
alpncea dress pattern, 

1 pr. all wool blanks 
iv nlated 6 bottle revels 
eputitul w..ine desk. 

pin, #3 yds, very line cai- 
for pants and vost 1 set ivory val- 

le } with silver plated 
ean i PAT sol, heavily boa- 

ined with silk. I pr. gents" calf 
20 vde, good print. 30 vds. good 

1: hooting, yusd wide, or 
quality. 1 ladies’ 

 iraveling bag. ' 1'square 
vn Norwich poplin dress 
{ouble width cloth for ls- 

rant en grey ed silver plated 

wibie width water-proof 
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1 eiuh of 100 and 10 Dollarg— 

: Thibet tivess pattern, 1 
tnble chivie and napkine 

Freneh ealf boots. 
neraved ice pitcher, 

for Indies’ cloak, 
v brown or bieached 
enssimere for suit 
rattern. 1 elegant 

pattern. 1 beautiful 
1 set ivory balanced 

] indies’ or gents 
1 Bartlett hand 
Splendid fami- 

with record and 
cra) : yds, good hemp 

rooting, good colors, 1 pair good Ma. 
1 wood six barrel revolver; 

1 single bar- 
silver plated engraved 8 

stor, cut ginss bottles. 
1 set 

~ 
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tin and bow, in ease, 
vd knives and forks, 
farger Clubs increase in the 
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ey registered letier. 

new circular, 
- rr Y 

PARKER & CO. 
No. 98 & 100 Summer st. Boston. 

7 fii 

I'S WANTED, To selina New 
¢ perdaining in Agriculture and 

cehanie Arta, Edited by Geo. E. Wa- 
the distinguished anthor and 

ieuttural Engineer of the New York 

Nothing like it ever pub- 
Eng ., Sells at sight to 
dianies and Workingmen of 

11 classes. Active men and women are 

we money, Sand for Circulars. 
neat & Co. Publishers, 854 Broad- 
NY del8 4w, 

M ON l Y EASIE Y MADE, 

Couvprere StExcl, and Key 
Small eupital required. 

Srarvosd Maxra, Ceo.y 
York. del8 4w 
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13 areording to Act O } 
aia 1838, in C rk's Office ert Dias 
Port for Dis's of. assasbusetiend 

WI ARE COMING 

rf 3% Rt 4 
ND WILL present to ang person ~~ 

Sending us a Club inour Great 4 
AiR 

1 dollar Sale ef Dry aud Fancy 

GOODS 
a Wi ch secs of Shooting, Silk dress Pat- 

FREE OF COST. 
* 

years 

We Now Double Our Rates of Pre- 
miums, 

We have made many important addi ° 
tions to our Winter Stheks, and have large-', 
jv extended oar Exchange List, and: we’ 

now feel confident to mobdt the demands of 
our extensive patronage. 

Scod for New Circular. 

Catalozue of Goods and Samples sent’ 

to any address free. Send money by re- 

gistered letter. : : 
Address all orde rs 10 EL. 

J.-8 HAWES & €0.- 
: 15 Federal st., Boston, Mass. 

PAO; Box 0, 'oas Moats sail FL 

Wholesale Dealers in Dry and: Famey 

Goods; Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums; §       ¥e 
Tgather Goods, &c., &c. del, 1%  


